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As I sit in my office on this rainy, mid-May writing this letter I am in a place 
of the unknown.  It is always hard to write ahead when working on the 
magazine each month, but this month it is even more difficult.  We are 
supposed to be released by the end of the month from our Stay Home, 
Stay Safe order, but who knows.  Our governor has extended it so many 
times that no one can really be sure.  So many things are left in the 
unknown and completely up in the air.  Events are not sure if they will be 
able to still be held, bike nights are left as an unknown unless the bars 
and restaurants are able to open back up.  I find that most people I talk 
to are devastated by all of this and are left hurting financially, mentally 
exhausted and pretty much fed up with this order.  Whenever it does go 
back to our new normal, it will be just that… a new normal.  We all can 
be certain that this has changed our world and the people in it for the 
good and bad.  I hope everyone is reaching out to friends and family at 
this point and trying to have some fun and live life as fully as possible 
during these trying times.  Please help each other.  Please support the 
advertisers you see in this issue that are still paying for ads and hoping 
that June brings back life in their businesses.  Without them I would not 
be able to still publish this magazine for you to enjoy so please be sure 
to patronize these wonderful people and places.  
Don’t miss a single issue and subscribe for only $20 (6 issues) today 
at ThunderRoadsMichigan.com or mail check / money order to PO Box 
1782 in Midland to your left on this page, be sure to include item name 
and phone number in case there are any questions or I can’t read your 
writing.     
We still have 2020 Thunder Roads Michigan Wall Calendars available 
NOW ON SALE and with FREE SHIPPING as well, which you can also 
order at ThunderRoadsMichigan.com proceeds help to support Thunder 
Roads Magazine of Michigan.  
Looking forward to the 2020 riding season and seeing all of you out 
and about at the events!  Don’t forget if you have an event to email the 
details to Jody@ThunderRoadsMichigan.com at least one month prior to 
be listed in the event calendar.  We also offer charity discounts as well, 
just contact us and we can help you make to make your event a success!  
                           Now for some “Mo” Advice:
God grant me the Serenity to accept the things I cannot change, 
Courage to change the things I can and Wisdom to know the 
difference.

         Jody Mohowitsch
            “Jody Mo”
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hours
M-F 9:30 am to 5:30 pm
Sat 9:30 am to 4:30 pm
Sun 12 noon to 4:30 pm

www.ridewild.com

p r e s e n t s

leather

Largest 
Leather Shop 
in Southwest 

Michigan

Huge inventory 
Men’s & Ladies’ 

Leather and 
Accessories

Saddlebags
travel Bags
Helmets / Boots
gel Seats

Concealment 
Shirts

It’s not what you ride... 
 it’s what you wear!

in StoCk Helmets by
Fulmer
Bell
& Badass

 ! Wanted ! 
SEASONAL PART-TIME 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Sales Experience Preferred

Positive Attitude a Must!
Contact Jody Mo for More Info!

ON THE Cover
Model: Christal DerMiner

Photographer: Tiffany McCain  
Bike: 2005 Harley-Davidson 

Heritage Softail
Bike Owner: Ralph Dickenson

The Unknown
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The
Positive
Shift

Your Future Needs You,  Not Your Past!
The past is gone and never defines your future. It should 
have no grip or control over you. The decisions you make 
moving forward are yours to grab, empower and be in 
control of. That identity is not yesterday, it is whatever you 
want it to be in the present. What’s your identity that you’re 
creating for yourself today?
During your day/week or month of success, defeat, happi-
ness or insecurities, do you reflect on your past? The past 
mistakes and successes of yesterday don’t define you.  It’s 
the experiences and lessons you’ve learned that help you 
grow.  Take the good, leave the bad.  Every day is a fresh 
start, a blank slate to re-write, re-define, and re-do what you 
see fit for today and the future. Move on!  History isn’t a ball 
and chain that you have to keep carrying with you.    Don’t 
let it define you,as it’s“now” just an illusion.
When you break free from those thoughts and holding on, 
you will open the door to opportunities, more success will 
come your way and you will see things with clearer vision. 
Use the power of your will to change focus to thoughts of 
appreciation and gratitude of today and what you have right 
now.  You will start seeing life in a different way, acting in a 
different way, and consequently, changing the events and 
situations in your life. Personally and professionally!
Live in the present moment, create new thoughts, and new 
expectations. “Feelings and thoughts” have a powerful im-
pact on your subconscious mind, and on the way you behave 
and act. When you start to reflect on your past, Cancel, 
Clear, Delete them.  Replace it with a positive thought and 
mantra or positive saying immediately.   You can use this if 
you can’t think of one:  I aM(your name)and I succeed on 
what I put my mind to!
Be You, Be Happy, Be in the NOW!  Remember, you can’t 
lead a positive life with a negative mind or living in the past.
Until then…Don’t Coast in Neutral, Positive Shift Ahead!

~ Stacie Rene’
https://linktr.ee/StacieRene
#1 Best Selling Amazon Author of: “Positive Shift Ahead!” 
book

THUNDERCAM
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I bought the 
bike in 2017 
from a Patriot 
Guard Riders 
member. The 
previous owner 
had a lot of pride in this bike.  Unfor-
tunately an illness took hold and he had to part ways 
with this one.  It is a 2005 Harley-Davidson Heritage 
Softail.  He purchased the bike brand new in 2005 
from Shiawassee Harley-Davidson in Birch Run.  In 
early 2006 it was disassembled and sent to Wiscon-
sin to be dipped. I’m not sure which company did it 
but they did a fantastic job, Eleven thousand, two 
hundred dollars worth!  I was fortunate enough to 
be able to purchase this beautiful bike and keep this 
beauty on the road to show off this this piece of art.  
Yes, she is dipped not sprayed or wrapped. Last year 
I had the top end rebuilt. Top End Cycle of Burton is 
the shop that bored her over from a 88ci to 98ci. She 
has won a few shows and hopefully will continue to 
in the future.  I wish I could take full credit for this 
bike but from one veteran to another, thanks for cre-
ating this beautiful machine.  Bike Owned by Ralph 
Dickenson. Photos by our friend Tiffany McCain.

ON THE 
COVER



June is rapidly coming our way and there are so many distractions that it’s like you 
have to look over your shoulder to see if there is something else lurking behind you or 
in front of you! ABATE is very concerned about the Insurance Reform coming our way 
July 2nd, 2020 and we can’t get any help from our Legislators to change the language 
that would support motorcyclists in case of an accident. ABATE will be in Lansing on 
the 3rd of June at Noon for our Freedom Rally on the steps of the Capitol to make a 
statement that will let our Legislators know that we need their support against the Insur-
ance Reform bill which will not be motorcyclists friendly at all. We have been kicked to 
the curb and we will not take it without trying to do all we can to help all bikers get the 
proper medical coverage they deserve without reaching into our savings account so we 
can enjoy the lifestyle we love.
Since so many events have been cancelled all over the State because of Covid-19, 
there have been many bikers out and about and I’m concerned for their safety. The 
Secretary of State hasn’t done one single thing regarding May as Motorcycle Aware-
ness Month! Like usual, we will have to take care of ourselves so please be extra 
careful when you are out riding. I saw a couple of ABATE Members in the Thunder Cam 
photos, Bea and Jerry from Region 6 which was very cool! I also saw a video about tire 
pressure and after your bike has been sitting for quite a few months and the tempera-
ture changes please check it. It’s probably low! I will be doing a video here shortly about 
Awareness and Insurance Reform, so all of you reading the Thunder Roads magazine, 
please feel free to share it with everyone you can think of. Between this magazine and 
media outlets we can get a lot of coverage and maybe get the attention of our Legisla-
tion to help us make changes and get the public more aware of motorcycles. “Look 
Twice Save A Life Motorcycles Are Everywhere!”
One last thing, isn’t it amazing how society accepts a new societal change when it 
comes to profiling? Before the virus was here if a biker wore a bandana on his face he 
was up to something but now when you wear a bandana you are protecting yourself 
from the elements (DA). What took the public so long to realize that we have been 
wearing a face mask for the same exact reason?

May the road rise to meet you and the wind always be at your back,

Hot Rod Beaton
ABATE State Awareness Coordinator 

ABATE 
State Awareness Director
Hot Rod Beaton
419-349-8075

TO BECOME A MEMBER & SHOW YOUR SUPPORT…
ABATE of Michigan online membership. 

Visit our State website then click on: Membership / Join  www.abateofmichigan.org
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COVID-19 AND HOW MICHIGAN 
IS HELPING THE VETERANS?

As I sit here pondering what to write this month, it 
has been hard to have an open mind on how the 
veterans in Michigan are being treated. Being a 
veteran myself I find it hard enough to deal with my 
disabilities so I can only imagine how hard it is for 
all of my brothers and sisters. See most of us have 
a hard time when life is normal now add this CO-
VID 19, Stay Home Stay Safe and wearing protec-
tive mask just makes it even harder on us.  Most of 
us rely on the ability to be able to meet up with our 
brothers and sisters to help us through our daily 
lives.  Be it that we meet up and hangout out at 
our VFW, American Legion, coffee shops etc., and 
talk with each other and it our norm.  Now we don’t 
have the right to go meet and have coffee or get 
together and hangout and talk to each other like we 
use to.  This now causes us to mistrust our govern-
ment because we don’t believe our politicians any-
more. We deal with depression, anxiety and PTSD 
along with all our other illness we occurred while 
serving our country proudly I might add and would 
do it all over again if we had to.  

So, as I do some internet research, I find there 
are quite a few other states doing a heck of a lot 
more to help their veterans out during this crisis 
than Michigan is.  This makes me think as Sena-
tor Peters all of a sudden place his military service 
out there on his platform, but I have never heard 
him publicly mention it before.  Do you think that 
the politicians really care about our vets?  I ask 
myself this often, and I have read and visited many 
states that care about their veterans so much and 
are proud of them.  I sometimes wonder if Michigan 
puts us in the same respectful category?  

This is personal to me because since this started in 
Mid-March and its now May and soon will be June, 
I get the feeling we will still not get the help that we 

VETERANS 
     CORNER

truly need.  We love our country and we don’t ask 
for much or handouts but sometimes we need help.  
This lockdown has caused a lot of hardships for Vets 
so the next time you are out shopping, or see an 
Veteran organization that needs help think about one 
thing these men and women sign a blank check to 
protect this country and when we did that it doesn’t 
stop just because we got out of the service.  If we 
are needed, we are there for any and all.

If you have a motorcycle and get out and get some 
wind therapy, I recommend doing it as much as you 
can.  If not remember there is always a brother or 
sister that will be right there for you if you call, mes-
sage them please don’t be to proud to ask for help 
we need you here with us.

Veteran’s Corner Sponsored By:

Sharon K. harVey
(ReT) TsgT, Usa/Usaf   “ReD”
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Michigan’s new No-Fault law goes into effect July 1, 2020.  
The biggest change is that we now choose the amount of 
PIP Medical coverage we want on our “Motor Vehicles.”  
“Motor Vehicles” is defined in our No-Fault law as meaning 
cars, trucks and vans.  A motorcycle is not a “Motor Ve-
hicle” under this law.
These definitions are important because a person is only 
entitled to No-fault benefitswhen a “Motor Vehicle” is 
involved.  Therefore, a motorcyclist isentitled to No-Fault 
benefits (this includes payment of medical bills), only when 
a “Motor Vehicle” is involved.  Simpler put, a biker only gets 
his medical bills paid through No-Fault when a car or truck 
is involved in the crash.  
If I’m driving my car and I am in a crash, I go to my own 
No-Fault policy for my No-Fault benefits; again, this in-
cludes the important payment of medical bills.  If I am on 
my motorcycle and hit by a car, I go to the car driver’s No-
Fault policy for medical bill payment.  Before this new law, 
every policy had unlimited medical coverage, but that now 
changes.
The biggest change in this new law is that everyone now 
chooses the amount of PIP Medical coverage for their “Mo-
tor Vehicles.”  Again, unlike being injured while an occupant 
of a car, motorcyclists first look to the insurance company 
of the car that hit him or her.  With this new ‘choice PIP 
Medical,’ bikers will now be at the mercy of the amount 
that the car driver chose for his (the car driver’s) PIP 
Medical.  The amount could be as low as $50,000, leaving 
the motorcyclist stuck with all the rest of the bills.
There is so much you need to know about this new law.  It 
could not be covered in this short article.  Therefore, I wrote 
the absolute best eBook guide on this subject:

FREE eBook Now 
Available: New 
No-Fault Law

The most comprehensive &easy to 
understand legal advice guide that 
explains Michigan’s new No-Fault 
Law is available to download.  
Learn how to protect yourself 
from the new risk and medical bill 
exposure starting July 1, 2020.  

Everything is explained; legal advice is given.  

The MoTorcycle lawyer on The law

Included is:
• The 2 Biggest Lies Told by the Insurance Industry
• The Most Horrible Change Affecting Motorcyclists
• Special Insurance You Need to Protect Yourself
• New Medical Choice Explained
• Medicare: How it Interplays Withthe New Law
• Recommendations of Insurance Coverage

Download this Free eBook at: www.877PowerLaw.com 
written by Jason Waechter, THE Motorcycle Lawyer.

Update on Bills to Fix No-Fault Law Shafting 
Motorcyclists

There were two bills that were introduce that attempt to fix 
the horrible treatment of motorcyclists under the new No-
Fault Law.  They are:
HB 4812: Nothing new.  Zero movement since introduced 
July 18, 2019 and referred to Committee on Insurance the 
same day.  
SB 528: Nothing new. Zero movement since introduced 
September 17, 2019 and referred to Committee on Insur-
ance and Banking the same day.  

The MoTorcycle lawyer on The law
warnInG: new no-Fault law Starts July 1, 2020

Attorney Jason A. Waechter is 
a Michigan lawyer specializing 
in motorcycle, car, truck, and 
road defect accident cases.  
He has been known for 25 
years as THE Motorcycle 
Lawyer and now has a new 
phone number and website:

Call:877-Power-Law 
Visit: www.877Powerlaw.com

Plan Your Weddings, Sunset Cruise 
And Fishing Charters Aboard

SoulShine

Then a Short Trip Down The 
Grand River and You are on 
Lake Michigan 

out of Grand Haven, Michigan

Trips Available In Key West Florida!

Prices Vary Per Trip 
Contact Captain John 

616-822-8510
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Husband to Wife: “How many people have you slept with?” 
Wife: “I have only ever slept with you.” 
Hubby: “Wow, really?” 
Wife: “Yeah, the rest managed to keep me awake.”
--------------------------------------------------------------
Lil’ Joey was talking with his teacher about whales. 
Teacher said it was ‘physically impossible for a whale to swallow 
a human because even though it was a very large mammal, its’ 
throat was very small. Lil’ Joey stated that Jonah was swallowed 
by a whale. Irritated, the Teacher reiterated that a whale could 
not swallow a human; physically impossible. Lil’ Joey said, “When 
I get to Heaven I will ask Jonah myself.” The Teacher quickly 
asked, 
“What if Jonah went to Hell?” Lil’ Joey replied, “Well, in that case, 
you ask him.” 
--------------------------------------------------------------
A guy in a library asks a college aged young woman if the only 
open seat in the library is o.k. for him to sit in. 
The girl yells out very loudly, “No! I do not want to spend the 
night with you!!”
Everyone in the library looked up, staring at the guy, then looked 
back down. The guy was extremely embarrassed. 
The guy sat down in the only empty seat and waited for a few 
minutes to pass. 
The girl very quietly whispered to the guy, “I’m learning 
psychology and wanting to experience first-hand the theory of 
cause and effect. So you were obviously very embarrassed by my 
outburst, am I right? 
The guy turned towards her and with a booming voice announced, 
“$200. just for an ‘afternoon delight’, forget it, that’s way too 
much!! 
Every single person, including the Librarian, looked up in total 
shock and just stared at the girl. 
The guy whispered in the girl’s ear as he rose to leave, “I’m 
married to the most manipulative bitch in the world, and I 
definitely have already learned how to make anyone feel guilty. 
You’re extremely mortified, am I right?
--------------------------------------------------------------
 Guys at the local watering hole talking about anyone every seeing 
an actual U.F.O. A regular whom everyone likes and respects his 
opinion stopped talking while he spoke. 
I personally saw a flying saucer this morning. It appeared right 
after the flying cup that my wife threw at me during breakfast. 

She wears my Harley t-shirts to bed.                                                                                                     
She wears my leather jacket when she’s cold.                                                                                         
She even wears my boxer shorts when we cook breakfast 
together on Sunday mornings.                           But I put on 
her panties one time when we’d both had a tad too much to 
drink, and parade around the living room and suddenly, out of 
nowhere, I have “serious mental issues and I’ve “overstepped my 
boundaries”. Women! go figure. 
---------------------------------------------------------------
Little Mary Margaret was not the best student in her Catholic 
Sunday School class, but she did have a perfect attendance 
record. She’d show up and sleep through the entire class. 
The teacher Nun thought she’d test her to see if she was just 
listening with her eyes closed. Teacher Nun inquired, “Tell me 
Mary 
Margaret, who created the universe?” When Mary Margaret didn’t 
stir, Lil’ Joey, her best buddy, took his pencil and jabbed her in her 
butt. “God Almighty!” 
Mary Margaret shouted out. 
Teacher Nun was very pleased. A while later Teacher Nun asks, 
“Mary Margaret, who is our Lord and Savior?”. Once again Lil’ 
Johnny came to the rescue and stuck his pencil in his friend’s 
butt. “Jesus Christ!!!” Mary Margaret again shouted very loudly. 
“Very good” was Teacher Nun’s reply. 
Teacher Nun in closing out class for the day and asked of Mary 
Margaret, “What did Eve say to Adam after she had her 23rd 
child?” Lil’ Johnny yet again came to the rescue. Mary Margaret 
jumped up and screamed out, “If you stick that damn thing in me 
one more time, I’ll break it in half!” 
Teacher Nun fainted. 
---------------------------------------------------------------
I heard the government is wanting to put chips inside of people. 
Wow! I hope I get Doritos. 

During these trying times I feel we’ve all learned a valuable 
lesson; Hangovers are temporary, but Drunk stories, yeah, those 
are Forever! 

My neighbor just got arrested for growing Weed. 
Apparently, my property line isn’t quite where I 
thought it was. 
 
These diva-wanna-be chicks acting like they’re too good for 
McDonald’s fries be all, “I actually care what goes into my body”. 
Bitch please, I’ve seen all your exes, so yeah, no you do not. 

Things That Make You Go Hmmmm?? 
Why does your OB-GYN leave the room when you 
get undressed, only to sit down in front of you 
and see all you got to see in plain view, when they 
return to the room?

If Jimmy cracks corn and no one cares, why is there 
a song about him?

Can a hearse carrying a corpse drive in the carpool 
lane? 

A passenger in a taxi heading for Tampa Airport 
when he leaned over to ask the driver a question 
and gently tapped him on the shoulder to get his 
attention.
The driver screamed, lost control of the cab, nearly 
hit a bus, drove up over the curb and stopped just 
inches from a large plate-glass window.
For a few moments everything was silent in the cab. 
Then, the shaking driver said, “Are you o.k.? I’m so 
sorry, but you scared the living daylights out of me.”
The badly shaken passenger apologized to the 
driver and said, “I didn’t realize that a mere tap on 
the shoulder would startle someone so badly.” 
The driver replied, “No, no, I’m the one who should 
apologize, it’s entirely my fault. Today is my very 
first day driving a cab. I’ve been driving a hearse for 
the past 25 years.”

GearHead returns home a day early from Sturgis as 
his bike broke down and he caught a lift just inside 
of town, and then grabbed a cab. 
It’s after midnight.
While on his way home, he asks the cabby if he 
would be a witness. The man suspects his wife is 
having an affair, and he wants to catch her in the 
act.
For $100 bucks, the cabby agrees. 
Quietly arriving home, the husband and cabby tip 
toe into the bedroom. 
GearHead switches on the lights, yanks the blanket 
back and there is his wife, in bed with another man, 
just as he suspected! 
GearHead puts his gun to the naked man’s head. 
The wife shouts, 
‘Don’t do it! I lied when I told you I inherited 
money from my Aunt Sarah. 
HE paid for the Audi I gave you on our Anniversary. 
HE paid for our new cabin cruiser. 
HE paid for your season tickets. 
HE paid for our house at the lake. 
HE paid for your African tour with your biker 
buddies and your new ATV. 
HE paid for the custom rims for your Ultra-Glide. 
HE paid for our Family WaterWorld membership
And, HE even pays the monthly dues on the kid’s 
Private schooling. 
Shaking his head from side-to-side, GearHead low-
ers his gun. He looks totally confused over at the 
cabby and says, 
‘What the hell would you do? 
The cabby never skips a beat and replies, ‘I’d cover 
his ass with that blanket before he catches a damn 
cold.’

Mildred, the small town gossip and self-appointed 
monitor of church morals, was always one to stick 
her nose into other people’s business. Most mem-
bers of the congregation did not approve of her 
intrusions, but she was feared due to her lethal 
forked tongue, so everyone maintained their si-
lence. 
She took that fatal step too far one day, when she 
accused “Lightning”, a biker, and new member of 
the Church, of being an alcoholic after she saw his 
old Chevy pickup parked in front of the small town’s 
only bar all morning and late into the night. She 
emphatically told Lightning in front of the entire 
congregation that “Everyone seeing that pickup 
there would know what he was doing”. Fact was, 
Lightning had volunteered to help Gus, the bar 
owner, repair a leaky ceiling in the kitchen. But Gus 
was not a member of the congregation so nothing 
was brought to light. 
Lightning, a man of few words but plenty of action, 
stared at her for a solid minute, then just got up 
and left the church. He said nothing. 
Later that early morning; around 1:00 a.m., Light-
ning parked his pickup directly in front of Mildred’s 
house, walked home, and left it there all night long 
and late into the lunch hour. 

One year, I decided to buy my mother-in-law a 
cemetery plot as a birthday gift
The next year, I didn’t buy her a gift.
When she asked me why, I replied,
“Well, you still haven’t used the gift I bought you 
last year!”
Hello! Some people are so dense. 

“Putter” and all his golfing buddies are standing on 
the green while he’s got a very important shot to 
win the game that’s not over 15 feet to the hole; 
straight in. 
“Handicap” yells out, “come on, already, Putter, we 
all want to finish up and grab a drink”. 
Putter replies back, although in a hushed tone, 
“don’t bust my balls here huh? My wife’s up
on the Club’s veranda watching us and I want to 
get it right”. Handicap yells back, 
“Nah, forget about it, that’s way too far off, you’ll 
never hit her from here”. 
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Low Fee Guarantee… 

We care about bikers! Motorcycle accidents almost always 
result in severe injury or death. An accident can turn your 
life upside down. Mention this ad, and we will handle your 
motorcycle accident case for a significantly reduced fee. That 
puts more money in your pocket. We don’t pay lip service to 
bikers….we deliver real results!

no-FauLt no-Fee…
If you were struck by an automobile, you are entitled to 
Michigan No-Fault Benefits, including lifetime medical benefits, 
wage loss and attendant care. These benefits are payable 
regardless of fault and if you are seriously injured, you may 
not even need a lawyer to get your benefits. So why would you 
pay a lawyer a fee to collect what is rightfully yours? We will 
guide you through the claims process, BUT…unless we have 
to file a lawsuit…we will never charge an injured biker a fee 
to help them collect the no-fault benefits they deserve. Other 
lawyers take 33% of their client’s no-fault benefits, even when 
the insurance company is cooperating. We think that’s flat out 
WRONG! If your lawyer is taking a cut of your no-fault benefits 
every month, call us. WE CAN HELP!

resuLts Matter:
$5.1 Million for Closed Head Injury
$1.2 Million for Seriously Injured Passenger
$1.2 Million for Closed Head Injury
$1.1 Million (Policy Limit) for Head Injury To Child Passenger
$365,000 for Fractured Leg And Pelvis
$250,000 (Policy Limit) for Fractured Ankle 
$100,000 (Policy Limit) for Fractured Elbow
$100,000 (Policy Limit) for Fractured Foot

MotorCYCLe aCCIDent LawYers
Serving Injured Bikers in Michigan for Over 40 Years
MIllIOnS Of DOllarS recOvereD

JakewaYInJurYLaw.CoM /  810 .694.1211

We care, 
because We ride 

too!



An Interview with Professional Bass 
Guitarist Matt DiRito on his charity 
organization STAR TREATMENTS

Jody Mo: Can you tell me a little about the non-profit charity you founded 
called Star Treatments?

Matt DiRito: Star Treatments offers sick kids rides to and from their doctor 
appointments in VIP level transportation. It might be a sprinter van, limo, 
or even a tour bus.

Jody Mo: How did you come up with this idea?

Matt DiRito:  There is a family I knew whose daughter was diagnosed 
with cancer that inspired the idea.  Just watching them go through it was 
difficult.  They would try to keep their kids busy so their focus wasn’t on 
the disease, but instead on healing and doing something fun to keep their 
mind busy.  I thought it would be cool to offer a sick kid a VIP experience 
during a time where they might feel really scared or sick. It also gives the 
parents a break and helps out in the event that they don’t have reliable 
transportation of their own or cannot afford the costs of travel.   

Jody Mo: Have you ever surprised any of the kids and showed up too?

Matt DiRito: Yes, I have been able to surprise some of the kids and show 
up at the hospital to greet them!  

Jody Mo: Is this for Michigan kids only or is it nationwide?

Matt DiRito:  It is nationwide.  We help families wherever they need it. We 
partner up with third party transportation companies and coordinate the 
travel in that specific area.

Jody Mo: How do you select the kids and how many a month do you do?

Matt DiRito:  There is a Contact link on our website, www.StarTreat-
ments.org and anyone can fill out a submission form for their child or 
someone they might know.  Any child that needs constant treatment to 
and from medical appointments is eligible, as long as they are cleared by 
a doctor to travel.  We limit it to 2-4 VIP rides a month right now, due to our 
fundraising efforts and the time it takes our staff of volunteers.  Each ride 
costs on average about $700.  Many of them fly, so we will pick them up at 
the airport and drive them to their appointment.  Each case is different, so 
we put a lot of time and thought in to each one. We find out what the kids 
interests are and set them up with care packages for each ride, includ-
ing snacks. Sometimes they get in the vehicle to find their favorite movie 
playing!
  
Jody Mo: Any personal stories about the kids that have left an impact on 
you?

Matt DiRito: One kid had to go in every other day for 9 years.  The treat-
ment center was 77 miles away.  The dad couldn’t drive it and continue 
keep his job and they were constantly going through vehicles breaking 
down. We worked with that family for the last 10 months of his life. This 
gave them an opportunity to just be there with their child. So many families 

have to declare bankruptcy while their child is fighting for their life, and we 
really try to give them one less thing to worry about. 

Jody Mo: How can others help?

Matt DiRito: The best way is to spread awareness by sharing the stories 
and social media pages.  We rely heavily on donations, and there is a spot 
on our website where you can make a onetime donation or sign up to give 
a small monthly donation. Of course, any donations are met with a tax 
deductible receipt. 

Jody Mo:Where can they go for more information about Star Treatments?

Matt DiRito:  StarTreatments.org or on Facebook https://www.facebook.
com/StarTreatmentsOrg

Jody Mo: Anything exciting going on with you that you would like to share?

Matt DiRito: We have been working on a new album, and hope to have it 
out this fall. Since we have not been able to tour, I have been spending a 
lot of time working on Star Treatments and building guns.

Jody Mo: What is your experience with motorcycles?

Matt DiRito:  I started riding at an early age and it’s a bigger part of who 
I am than playing music is. We have played at Sturgis every year for the 
past seven years or so, and perform at bike rallies all over the country. I 
almost always find a couple of weeks throughout the summer to follow our 
tour bus on my Harley, just to make sure that I don’t end up missing out on 
the best part of riding season. 
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9714 saginaw st. ~ reese mi 48757 ~ 989.868.3599

  bike night 
every Tuesday

bike night specials

$2.00 domestic bottles 
5 pm-close

$2 off chicken baskets (dine in only)
5 pm-close

Track Side food & spirits

Here we are the beginning of June and hopefully everyone has been 
able to get back to work and start resuming their normal daily lives and 
routines.  As we all know this Coronavirus has caused a lot of destruc-
tion – physically, financially, emotionally and in families all over the world.
But that’s not exactly what I want to talk about today.  I want to talk about 
the hope that we have in Christ Jesus especially during troubling times 
like these.  My scriptural text comes from Psalm 91.
Psalm 91:1 says “The one who lives under the protection of the 
Most High dwells in the shadow of the Almighty.”
Do you notice the words “The one who lives”?  This refers to the person/
people who have a relationship with God.  This verse goes on to say “un-
der the protection of the Most High”. The focus in this verse is on having 
a relationship with, having faith in God as your Lord, savior, and protector.
You might be asking protects us from what?  Psalm 91:6 & 7 goes on to 
say.
Psalm 91:6 6 the plague that stalks in darkness, or the pestilence 
that ravages at noon. 7 Though a thousand fall at your side and ten 
thousand at your right hand, the pestilence will not reach you.
This virus that had us all sheltering in place because, as we’re told, it is 
part of the broader term of plague.  But my faith is in God who protects 
us even though a thousand falls at my side and ten thousand at my right 
hand.  He is our protector.
Psalm 91:9–10 says 9 Because you have made the Lord—my refuge, 
the Most High—your dwelling place, 10 no harm will come to you; 
no plague will come near your tent.
King David is pointing out here that because “you have made the Lord – 
my refuge, the Most High your dwelling place” NO harm NO plague No 
coronavirus will come near you or your home.
Let me ask you – where is your faith today?  Is it in the fear mongering 
that the media continues to spread or is it in God who alone can and will 
protect you?  I can say this as a matter of fact, not just because it’s writ-
ten of in the Bible but because I have watched God perform His word in 
my life and in the lives of all those in my family, extended family and my 
church family.
Are you suffering today?  Look to Jesus 1 Peter 2:24 says 24 He himself 
carried our sins in his body on the cross so that we would be dead 
to sin and live for righteousness. Our instant healing flowed from 
his wounding. (TPT)
God is faithful my brothers and sisters and watches over His word to 
perform it – will you put your trust in Him today?  Ask the Lord Jesus into 
your life and to forgive you of all your sins today.
God loves you and so do I!
Apostle Brian “BMAN” McKay
Senior Pastor, National President & Founder
Victory Biker Church International
apostlebman@victorybikerchurch.org
www.victorybikerchurch.org

Biker 
Preacher’s 
Corner

TRMi EVENTS CALENDAR 2020
Don’t forget to email your events to editor@thunderroadsmichigan.com.   Bike Nights are listed in their ads .
Bold events indicate Advertiser/Supporter of Thunder Roads MI - please patronize our advertisers.
To help you make decisions about large events during the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak, go to cdc.gov for health guidelines and 
be sure to contact the event to make sure it has not been cancelled.

EVENT LISTINGS ARE FREE!!! 
Increase your attendance by posting your event in Thunder Roads 
Magazine of Michigan.  All Advertised Events in our Magazine will have 
their event Posted on the Pull-Out Calendar (specific issues) and your 
Event will be Highlighted in the Thunder Roads Events Calendar of the 
Magazine.  (Call about our Special Discounts for Ads for Charity Based 
Events) To get your event listed in Thunder Roads Magazine and on our web 
site, send the information to:  
Editor@ThunderRoadsMichigan.com 
Event information must be received prior to the 10th of the month preceding 
the event month to be posted in the magazine.Remember to call ahead before 
planning to attend any event as the information/dates may change. Thunder 
Roads is NOT responsible for errors or omissions.

June
June 6   ****EVENT CANCELLED
Great Lakes Burn Camp (GLBC) Flint Axemen ~ MI 6 Fun Run
Meet at Scooters Bar & Grill, Flint, MI.  Regis 10am ~ All Bikes 
out by Noon, Donations Only.  For more info call Halsey at 
517-861-0457 (See full page ad this issue).

June 7
Blessed in Hell 
Hell Creek Ranch, Hell, MI.  Gates open 10:30, $10 per bike, 
bike show, live band, 4 blessings; 11:30, 12:30, 1:30, 2:30, 
over 20 vendors.  For more info go to HellCreekRanch.com 
(See ad this issue)

June 13   ****EVENT CANCELLED
Great Lakes Burn Camp (GLBC) Nozzlemen M/C Ride Starts 
at Skybox Bar & Grill, 2825 E. Highland Rd. just north of M-59 
Registration 3:30pm ~ Ride leaves 5pm, $20 Bike / $30 with 
Rider
Food, Music & 50/50 Raffle Drawing.  For more info call Mi-
chael Moore 734-386-9292 (See full page ad this issue).

June 13 & 14
25th Annual Vintage Motorcycle Show
 & 2 Day Swap Meet
Gilmore Car Museum, Hickory Corners, MI.  Sat swap only, 
Sun show & swap 9 am – 4 pm, rain or shine. Regis or for 
more info go to GilmoreCarMuseum.org (See ad this issue)

June 13 & 14
Lucky Thumb M/C Racing
Lucky Thumb Motorcycle Club, Deford, MI.  Sat 6/13 Short 
Track 3-5-7, Sun 6/14 TT Scrambles 8-10-12.  For more info go 
to LuckyThumbMotorcycleClub.com (See ad this issue)

June 20   ****EVENT CANCELLED
20th Annual Great Lakes H-D Street Party
Great Lakes Harley-Davidson, Bay City, MI.  Noon- 6 pm, 
adult beverages, entertainment, food.  Go to GreatLakesHD.
com for more info (See ad this issue).

June 27
2nd Annual Great Lakes Burn Camp (GLBC) BKMC 37 Burn 
Run
Richland Township Fire Station, 8755 3rd Ave, Vestaburg, MI.  
Regis 10am, Kickstands up 1pm, Food, Drinks, Music
For more info go to www.brotherskeepersmc.com (See full 
page ad this issue).

July
July 11 

Great Lakes Burn Camp (GLBC) Hotter than Hell
Presented by Axemen M/C Detroit, 8480 South St. Detroit
Doors open @3 pm, $20 Cover includes Food, Drink Spe-
cials, Music All Day, Live Band 7 to 11 (See full page ad this 
issue).

July 11   ****EVENT CANCELLED
4th Annual Nozzlemen M/C Chapter 4 Poker Run for Great 
Lakes Burn Camp (GLBC)
Start/End TBD, Regis 11 am- 1 pm, all welcomed, food, 50/50, 
prizes & more.  $50 Rider, $30 passenger.  For more info call 
Pappy 734-735-7831 (See full page ad this issue).

July 12
Red Knights Firefighters M/C Poker Run for Great Lakes 
Burn Camp (GLBC)
Wolverine HD, Clinton Twp, MI.  Regis 11-12:30, $15 per bike, 
$10 passenger, food, door prizes, 50/50, music & more.  For 
more info call Chris 586-557-0892 (See full page ad this is-
sue).

July 19   ****EVENT CANCELLED
20th Annual Nile Burn Run for Great Lakes Burn Camp 
(GLBC)
Riverfront Park, Regis 9 am, ride leaves noon, $30 bike/$35 
with rider, bike show, food, vendors.  For more info go to 
nilesburnrun.com (See full page ad this issue).

July 21  (Rain Date July 28) Rescheduled from June 9 date
Wheels & Heels Ladies Motorcycle Show
Mug Shotz Bar & Grill, Saginaw Rd, Dixie Hwy. $10 per bike, 
drive in only, food & drink specials, raffles, 50/50, trophies.  
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IN THE SHOP WITH RON
I hope everyone is doing well during this dif-
ficult time. I had an article planned for this 
month but decided to go in a different direc-
tion. I’ve had quite a few calls from people 
who are looking for project dirt bike/quads/
side by sides etc., also people wondering 
what is necessary to get a machine running 
after sitting for some time. This month in the 
shop I am going to outline what I normally 
do when I’m getting a machine running after 
a lengthy period of sitting idle in the back 
shed. 

For this article we are not going to speak 
about any specific make or model just some 
basic guidelines on reviving a neglected or 
forgotten machine. The internal combus-
tion engine has three basic requirements 
necessary to make it run; Compression, 
spark, and fuel (several other factors influ-
ence how well it runs but we are being very 
general here).  

The first thing I always do is a compression 
test and since we’ve covered this in another 
article I won’t use space to detail that pro-
cedure again. 

Next on my checklist is spark. Like the song 
says, “you can’t start a fire without a spark” 
and there are several methods for check-
ing. The most important part is to be sure 
the spark plug or tester is grounded well. 

Some of the early CDI (Capacitor Discharge 
Ignition) systems will overload and be per-
manently damaged if you crank the motor 
excessively and the spark plug or plug wire 
is not grounded. If there is no spark the ig-
nition system needs to be tested at which 
point you would need to follow manufac-
turer’s procedure for the specific make and 
model. 

The next step (usually the most likely cul-
prit) is fuel. Anytime fuel has been left in 
the tank for more than 1 year without fuel 
stabilizer added I would recommend at the 
very least completely draining the entire 
fuel system (tank, lines, sediment bowl/pet-
cock, and carburetor) and adding fresh fuel. 
If fuel has been in the system for a longer 
period of time a more thorough cleaning of 
the fuel system maybe in order. Fuel avail-
able today seems to degrade more rapidly. 
To clean the fuel system I start at the top 
(fuel tank) and work my way to the bottom 
(carburetor) and thoroughly clean every-
thing in between with a high flash point sol-
vent, something that will evaporate quickly. 

Check all fuel lines for cracks, deterioration, 
or brittleness, and replace as necessary. I 
recommend replacing the fuel filter also be-
cause over time gas can become gummy 
and plug or restrict the fluid flow. The next 
stop is the carburetor, drain all fuel from 
the fuel bowl and remove it to make sure 
the float and the needle and seat are not 
plugged or gummed up. Once everything is 
cleaned and solvent has had time to com-
pletely evaporate, fuel lines and filter are 
back in place you can put fresh fuel in the 
system. 

A final note here; If the vehicle has electric 
start make sure the battery is fully charged 
and in good condition. A battery can appear 
to be charged and not have enough muscle 
to turn the starter motor with enough pow-
er left to fire the ignition. This is especially 
important on fuel injected machines. If all 
seems to be in order and you still have a 
no-start condition, more detailed testing is 
going to be necessary. Have fun with those 
projects. If you need advice or have any 
questions, as always feel free to give us a 
call. Happy to help if we can. Phone advice 
is free. 

RIDE SAFE AND RIDE OFTEN 

WE SHARE YOUR PASSION   Ron

PROJECTSby Ron Johnson

Jody“Mo’s”

Inspiration

There is the greatest practical benefit in making a few 
failures early in life.  –Thomas Henry Huxley

There is only one success- to be able to spend your life in 
your own way.  –Christopher Morley

Who dares to teach must never cease to learn.                 
–John Cotton Dana

That was once thought can never be unthought.               
–Friedrich Durrenmatt

Motorcycle Quotes & Sayings

 “The older I get, the faster I was. There are old bikers 
and there are bold bikers, but there are no old, bold 
bikers.”  - Evel Knievel

“All girls like guys who are tough. Obviously, riding a 
motorcycle – I don’t want to say that there’s a bad boy 
quality – but there’s definitely a tough and macho thing 
about a guy who rides a motorcycles and that element 
of danger. That’s really sexy.”  - Marisa Miller

“I asked God for a bike, but I know God doesn’t work 
that way. So I stole a bike and asked for forgiveness.”  - 
Emo Philips

THUNDER
FUN

Hello Fellow Riders and Patriots,
As I write this there is a lot on our minds these days, should I get the bike out 
and go for a ride or mow the grass (if you do make sure the clippings are not 
in the road) and stay safe at home. Are we really safe at home? Even taking 
the bike out for a spin most accidents happen within 25 miles of home and 
then there’s COVID-19 a lot of us wear a mask when riding anyway and being 
on a bike (unless you’re the back seat rider) we are already social distancing. 
Now let’s look at what’s happening in Sweden (herd mentality) no masks, no 
social distancing and their numbers are low. And with COVID being able to 
infiltrate the White House the most secure building in the World can we re-
ally protect our self’s from this? Before I really make you mad (sorry) I would 
encourage everyone to join ABATE and MRF they are working hard to make 
sure our riding rights shall not be infringed (sound familiar) as it says at the 
bottom of their magazine “A Brotherhood Against Totalitarian Enactments”.  
Speaking of Totalitarian acts did everyone notice how it took 6 State Troop-
ers to deliver a piece of paper to a 77 year old man who cuts hair in Owosso 
on the order of the Governor and after her initial Executive Order time had 
expired and NOT renewed by our Legislature she still tells us “The Execu-
tive Order is Not a Suggestion” “This is an ORDER” (mad yet?) Now here is 
some really scary news after talking to a MDOC official about the number of 
positive COVID inmates  I was told there is about 40 to 50 % infected, but yet 
they have no way to Quarantine them and that the Governor may have to call 
in the National Guard. Now I have no way to verify this, but what if it’s true 
and releasing the 225 to over 300 non-violent inmates per week and even 
1 of them is positive they could infect (In the Governor’s word’s) 1000”s this 
would keep Michigan at the top of the worst infected states list and this fall 
give her reason to enact another Executive Order and shut the state down 
hence mail-in voting.
I for one believe if we can social distance at Wal-Mart and Home Depot we 
damn well can do it at the Voting Booth. Pay attention Stay informed and 
Stay involved VOTE it’s your right (and for those of you who have a felony 
you CAN vote in Michigan).I am looking forward to fighting for Bikers and my 
fellow Michiganders in Washington but I need your help please donate to my 
campaign to help me keep bikers safe and change laws against bikers and 
stop profiling and one sided insurance laws. 
As for my campaign I am still asking for support from the biker community 
especially in the 5th Congressional District (Genesee, Tuscola, Saginaw, Bay, 
Arenac, Iosco) please pass the word to help support a fellow rider in this 
election. Send a biker to Washington to fight for your riding rights, if you want 
more information about me or to donate go to EarlLackieForCongress.com

Be Safe and May God Bless You.
Earl Lackie
Candidate For Congress 5th Congressional District
EarlLackieForCongress.com

NOT POliTiCally
CORRECT

Earllackieforcongress.com
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Bullet Points
NOW FOR 

THE GOOD STUFF

Anybody tired of the lockdown, oops stay at home order, 
yet?  I know old news and we are all tired of it, so I have 
something new for you.  I have to be real with you about 
the new guns this year, ain’t much to get excited about.  
The Taurus G2c is much improved and selling like water 
at a fire sale, but it is still in the realm of inexpensive guns 
at the lower end of what I would trust my life to.  I find the 
Hellcat to be innovatively unimpressive, looks good until 
you pull the trigger, which tends to be anything but crisp 
and smooth.  The Glock G44 is a .22 cal. that shoots and 
feels like any other Glock and the price isn’t much more 
than a .22 cal conversion for you full size 9mm or .40 
cal.  Only one new pistol in the new market really trips my 
trigger and it is from a company I have some real mixed 
feelings about, Sig Sauer.

My biggest problem with Sig is how they appear to have 
manipulated quality standards attempting to stay in the 
military/law enforcement market.  Fifteen years ago the 
whole Sig line up was top notch, but not so much any-
more.  Sure, they still build some outstanding handguns 
and they come at a premium price, but if you are buying 
a Sig based on Sig reputation you may be disappointed 
by quality or performance so it is going to pay to do some 
research.  

Sig built some good 1911s, but they come at a premium 
price because they have gotten into fancy finishes such 
as the Spartan or Emperor series.  These are very hand-
some firearms that come near and dear to my heart be-
cause I am a true 1911 fan and these are well built ma-
chines. But you are paying a premium for a lot of flash that 
does not translate into improved performance.  The P226 
Legion is another noteworthy member of the Sig lineup, a 
hammer gun that is available in single action/double ac-
tion or single action only and other than a spongy trigger 
feel in the uptake is a good performing serviceable hand-
gun. There are others, but you got the idea of what I am 
trying to say.

All of that to say that if you are looking for new and 
quality, it is time to take a serious look at the Sig P320X5 
Legion.  Built as a competition platform performance is its 
middle name.  Before you even pick it up it will catch your 
eye like that hard bodied cutie you once had the hots for.  
It’s a big gun with a 5” barrel encased in a skeletonized 
slide mounted on what appears to be an oversized frame, 
but it still looks business sleek.  Don’t be fooled though it 
is all business.

Picking it up 
the first thing 
you will notice is the weight, but that comes from all the 
steel used in construction and a titanium infused polymer 
grip module, which work together to reduce muzzle flip.  
The grip feels massive, but very comfortable in the hand 
and looks good with the skeletonized flat competition style 
trigger that boast a 30% reduction in trigger pull which is 
fairly short and crisp, especially for a striker fire.  Bring-
ing it to eye level you will find a fully adjustable Dawson 
square notch rear slide mounted on a base that can be re-
moved and replaced with a Sig Romeo1 Pro optic.  At the 
other end of the barrel is a Dawson fiber optic front sight 
which is very serviceable, but I think I would have pre-
ferred a front Ameri Glo style sight with the tritium center.  
Take it to the range and start dinging targets and you will 
discover that you have a real shooter in your hands, and 
if you aren’t convinced turn it loose on the plate rack and 
you will be smiling by the time you empty the magazine.  
Yes it’s going to set you back an Alexander Hamilton and 
maybe a Franklin or two but all in all it is worth it if you 
value quality firearms.

Now back to the ongoing horse crap coming out of 
Lansing and elsewhere in the liberal world.  Whitmer has 
given a big double finger to the First Amendment by ban-
ning Confederate Flags from the state capital and capi-
tal grounds.  Why is flag burning considered to be free 
speech but displaying the Southern Cross or swastika 
deemed to be insightful and racist?  People say it is a 
question of taste and I tell you that maybe they are sym-
bols of the frustration people are feeling because of the 
way they are being ruled because governance went out 
the window a couple of months ago.  And as far as consti-
tutional encroachment, there are a lot of police agencies 
in Michigan using drones procured from the Chinese to 
spy on us in the name of preserving social distancing.  
Problem is that the data collected by the drones is routed 
through computer facilities owned by the Chinese Military.  
It would be laughable if there weren’t so many people, or 
sheeple, willing to march though the gate and get bent 
over the barrel by the governor her ilk.  I got news for 
all of them, when I went in the Marine Corp I swore an 
oath to the constitution, not some arrogant politician (s).  
If you feel something slipping remember the Marine Corp 
motto “God, Country, Corp” and Act Accordingly.  Semper 
Fidelis my friends. 

 

by Rick Wyatt

DealeRs & seRvice 

M/C Supply Ltd
2310 S. M-37 Hwy
Hastings, MI 49058

269-945-2782
www.mcsupply.com

Mc PaRts & seRvice

Bad Pig Customs
1806 E 9 Mile Rd

Hazel Park, MI
248-544-7447

Parts-Service-Maintenance

Detroit Choppers
29455 Gratiot Ave

Roseville, MI 48066
1-800-505-0258

Parts-Service-Custom Builds
American & Metric

E & V Engineering
19294 W. M46

Howard City, MI 49329
231-937-6515

H-D, BSA, TRI, & NOR

Hunt’s Hog Shop
3030 S. Cedar St. 

Lansing, MI. 48910
517-394-7840  

www.huntshogshop.com 

Jerry B’s Cycle Works
25430 Harper Ave

St. Clair Shores, MI 48081
586-773-BIKE

Like us on Facebook

Nicks Pro Powersports
299 Industrial Park Dr. Suite C

Belleville, MI 48111
734-699-1180

Like us on Facebook

Reflections Custom Cycles
273 S. Ford Blvd

Ypsilanti, MI 48198
734-480-3148

www.reflectionscustomcycles.com

TTBaD Customs
Motorcycle Metal Works

Service, Upgrades, Custom Bodywork
Painting, Fabrication, Detailing

by Appt. 5912 Mulliken Rd, Charlotte
517-983-9327

MotoRcycle GRouPs

aBaTE
To Join:

www.abateofmichigan.org
Click on Membership > Join

MotoRcycle tRaininG

Midwest Motorcycle Training
Troy, MI

CURRENT ENDORSEMENT REQUIRED
Take your Riding to the Next Level, 

Learn from Certified Police Motorcycle 
Instructors.

www.midwestmotorcycletraining.com
248-855-4444

baRs & RestauRants

10th Street Saloon
136 N Main St.

Plainwell, MI. 49080
269-685-9595

Bike Night Tuesday 

702 Bar
702 S. Jefferson Ave
Midland, MI 48640 

989-835-2851
Bike Night Wednesdays

Baldwin Bowling Center
708 Michigan Ave
Baldwin, MI 49304

Live Music- Famous Bloody Marys
Bike Night Wednesday

Beer & Brats Bar & Grill
4562 N. Eastman Rd
Midland, MI 48642

989-835-9238
Homemade Brats

Bike Nights Tuesday

Boulevard Lounge
316 S. Saginaw Rd
Midland, MI 48640

989-832-5387 

Ghost Town Saloon
6422 Pingree Rd
Elwell, MI 48832

Year-Round Ride Card
Check in’s

Hell Saloon
4095 Patterson Lake Rd

Hell, MI 48169
734-648-0669

Booze, Beats & Eats

McNastys Saloon
19300 Waltz Rd

New Boston, MI 48164
734-753-4900
Great Food!

www.McNastysSaloon.com

River Rock Bar & Grill
210 N. Mill St

St. Louis, MI 48880
989-681-2851

Bike Night Every Wednesday

PaRty stoRes & MoRe

Museum of “MOSES”
Vintage Harley Collection 

A Memorial Tribute to Kevin
Mom & Pop Country Store

Located 8 miles east of McBain, MI
(Vogel Center)  museumofmoses.com

funeRal seRvices

Tombstone Hearse Co
For use at ANY funeral home,

Anywhere, available 24 hrs notice
734-783-2646 or

734-771-0273

chuRches

Victory Biker Church 
12190 Miller Rd

Lennon, MI 48449
www.victorybikerchurch.org

810-247-6332

RealtoRs

Mi Choice Realty
Rhonda Cerone
C: 734-819-0026

rhondacerone@gmail.com
Serving All of Southeastern MI

custoM PaintinG

James the Pinstriper
Also specializing in

Lettering, Signs, Gold Leafing, 
Murals & More
248-821-1199

Alpha6corporationcom

vehicle RustPRoofinG

Henderson Brothers Rustproofing
Since 1962

402 E. Lyon, Midland, MI 48640
989-631-0121
It’s Us or Rust!

Stingers Bar & Grill
49110 Grand River Ave

Wixom, MI 48393
248-449-9667

www.stingersbarwixom.com

loans & financinG

Security Credit Union
Great Rates & Fast Approvals

800-373-2333
www.securitycu.org

loDGinG & caMPinG

Barefoot Beach Resort
7474 N US 23

Oscoda, MI 48750
989-739-1818

Fox River Motel
1588 W Highway M28

Seney, MI 49883
906-499-3332
Biker Owned

Oscoda area 
Convention Visitors Bureau

Oscoda, AuSable
Greenbush, MI

1-877-8-oscoda / www.oscoda.com

leatheR & RePaiR

Retail Warehouse
1640 S Centerville Rd.

Sturgis, MI. 49091 / 269-651-2464

insuRance

Safeguard Insurance agency
2475 Midland Rd

Saginaw, MI 48603
989-799-4800

www.safeguardtricity.com
Biker Owned

leGal seRvices

Jakeway Injury Law
Motorcycle Accident Lawyers

810-694-1211
Jakewayinjurylaw.com

Motorcycle Injury Lawyer
Free Legal Advice

CALL: 1-877-BIKER-LAW
www.motorcyclelawyermichigan.com

No Win/No Fee Promise

Michigan Biker Law
Motorcycle Injury Lawyers

1-800-MI-Biker
www.michiganbiker.com

Motorcycle Accidents Only

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE YOUR 
BUSINESS LISTED AND RECEIVE 

THUNDER ROADS MICHIGAN 
MAGAZINES PLEASE MAIL A CHECK 

FOR $150 
(FOR A 6 MONTH LISTING) TO:  

THUNDER ROADS MICHIGAN, PO BOX 
1782 MIDLAND, MI 48641-1782

Pick up your FREE copy of Thunder Roads Magazine at any one of these 
locations or any business with an ad in this issue. Thank you to all of our 

supporters for making Thunder Roads Michigan’s #1 FREE Motorcycle Magazine.
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